
HAGA SHORT BREAK 2013 WITH MOTTS HOLIDAYS 

25 January 2013 

      THE GARDENS OF SOMERSET  
 

NB Please note the date has changed to: 
Friday 14th to Monday 17th June 

 
                 Costs:  £219pp if sharing a twin/double room 

                          £230pp for a single room 

                          £21 Motts travel insurance (optional) 

      Entrance fees not included 

 
Accommodation: Dauncey’s Hotel in Weston-Super-Mare  
 

Itinerary 
 

FRIDAY We leave The Harrow at 8.45am and head off for Great Chalfield Gardens nr 

Melksham. These Arts & Crafts gardens offer terraces, topiary houses, a gazebo, lily pond,  

and roses.  For £2.50 we have a guided tour by the owner plus self-serve coffee and biscuits.  

We’ll stop in Melksham or nearby for you to get lunch.  Then it’s on to Weston-Super-Mare to 

settle into our seafront hotel. It’s just a five minute walk from the newly-rebuilt Grand Pier 

and a fifteen minute walk to the main shopping centre. 

 

SATURDAY 

Today we find out more about the Somerset Levels and visit the Willow and Wetlands Centre 

with its small museum, shop and café.  Then it’s on to Hestercombe Gardens (fee £7.20). Lose 

yourself in fifty acres of lakes, temples, cascades, tranquil woodland walks and formal 

terraces.  The gardens are a combination of a Georgian landscape garden, a Victorian terrace 

and shrubbery and the stunning Edwardian garden design by Sir Edwin Lutyens and Gertrude 

Jekyll.  After this we set off home via a scenic drive over the Quantock Hills.  

 

SUNDAY 

Today we’ll tour a number of gardens in Somerset ending for the afternoon at Barrington 

Court (NT) with its Tudor manor house. The garden is divided into several sections with a 

stunning white garden, wonderful displays of sweet peas, pergolas supporting wisteria, 

clematis and honeysuckles. There is also a central pool garden with surrounding beds of 

annuals and a large kitchen garden. 
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MONDAY   

We head home through the Cheddar Gorge and stop at Wells, where you have leisure time 

which could include visiting the cathedral and the 14 acre Bishop’s Palace Gardens.   

 

A little more information 

Porterage is not available at this hotel but let me know at the time of booking if you require 

help and something will be arranged, 

 

The price includes Luxury Coach travel and driver, 3 nights accommodation including 

breakfast and dinner and full use of the coach on excursions..  Entrance fees to gardens and 

other attractions will be in addition to the cost of the holiday and be collected on the coach 

on the final day of the holiday 

 

If you are interested - What to do next 

 

Please contact either Barry or Daphne as soon as possible as the booking with Motts and the 

hotel must be confirmed in the next few days. 

 

 

Daphne Hicks Glenside, Cryers Hill Rd, 

Cryers Hill HP15 6JR 

562170 daphne.hicks@home.3b.co.uk 

Barrie Tackley 2 Burnham Rd, Coombe Ln, 

Hughenden Valley HP14 4NY 

565383 barrie.tackley@btinternet.com 

 

 

Thank you for supporting the HAGA excursions 


